ABSRACT: Ice and snowmelt feed the Indus and Amu Darya rivers in western High Mountain 15 Asia, yet there are limited in situ measurements of these resources. Previous work in the region 16 has shown promise using snow water equivalent (SWE) reconstruction, which requires no in situ 17 measurements, but validation has been a problem. However, recently we were provided with daily 18 manual snow depth measurements from Afghanistan, Tajikistan, and Pakistan by the Aga Khan 19
Agency for Habitat (AKAH). To validate SWE reconstruction, at each station, accumulated 20 precipitation and SWE were derived from snow depth using the numerical snow cover model 21 SNOWPACK. High-resolution (500 m) reconstructed SWE estimates from the ParBal model were 22 then compared to the modeled SWE at the stations. The Alpine3D model was then used to create 23 spatial estimates at 25 km resolution to compare with estimates from other snow models. 24 Additionally, the coupled SNOWPACK and Alpine3D system has the advantage of simulating 25 snow profiles, which provide stability information. The median number of critical layers and 26 percentage of faceted layers across all of the pixels containing the AKAH stations was computed. 27
For SWE at the point scale, the reconstructed estimates showed a bias of -42 mm (-19%) at peak 28 SWE. For the coarser spatial SWE estimates, the various models showed a wide range, with 29 reconstruction being on the lower end. A heavily faceted snowpack was observed in both years, 30 but 2018, a dry year, according to most of the models, showed more critical layers that persisted 31 for a longer period. 32
INTRODUCTION 33
There are many parts of the world where little is known about the snowpack. This lack of 34 knowledge presents a challenge for water managers and for avalanche forecasters. Afghanistan is 35 particularly austere in this respect, as there have been no snow measurements available since the 36 early 1980s. This lack of information about the snowpack potentially creates a humanitarian crisis, 37 as snowmelt fed streams run dry in the fall without warning (USAID, 2008) . Accurate historical 38
estimates of basin-wide snow water equivalent (SWE) are crucial for creating a baseline of 39 climatological conditions, which can then aid in predicting today's SWE. For example, SWE 40 climatology is the most important predictor in machine learning statistical models for this region 41 (Bair et al., 2018a) . 42
To improve our knowledge about the snowpack in these areas, we have developed an approach 43 that requires no in situ measurements. Using satellite-based estimates of the fractional snow-44 covered area (fSCA) and downscaled forcings in an energy balance model, we build up the 45 snowpack in reverse, from melt out to its peak, using a technique called SWE reconstruction 46 (Martinec and Rango, 1981 
AGA KHAN AGENCY FOR HABITAT (AKAH) STATIONS 54
In 2017, we received daily manual snow depth and other meteorological measurements from 55 nearly 100 stations ( Figure 1 ) in an operational avalanche network (Chabot and Kaba, 2016) . These 56 stations are funded by the Aga Khan Agency for Habitat (AKAH) and are the first snowpack 57 measurements available, at least that we are aware of, in Afghanistan in nearly 40 years. Hence, 58
we refer to the region as the AKAH study region and the weather stations as the AKAH stations. 59
The AKAH stations contain manual daily snow depth (also called height of snow), height of new 60 (24-hr) snow, daily high and low air temperature, instantaneous wind speed/direction, rainfall, and 61 some text fields on weather and avalanche conditions. For mountainous areas, precipitation is the 62 most uncertain term in the water balance (Milly and forcings (i.e. radiation, snow albedo, temperatures, and wind speed). Over a 5-year period using 157 hourly in situ measured energy balance forcings and a snow pillow for validation at a high 158 elevation site in the western US, the numerical snow cover model SNOWPACK modeled SWE 159
showed a bias of -17 mm or 1% (Bair et al., 2018b) . Likewise, the success of the Airborne Snow 160
Observatory (Painter et al., 2016) has demonstrated that given accurate snow depth measurements, 161 SWE can be well modeled. 162
METHODS 163
Our modeling approach consisted of: a) downscaling forcings in ParBal and reconstructing SWE; 164 b) combining the downscaled forcings for each AKAH station with temporally interpolated manual 165 snow measurements; c) running SNOWPACK for each of the AKAH stations with the downscaled 166 and interpolated measurements from a) and b); and d) running Alpine3D using the output from 167 SNOWPACK, notably the hourly precipitation. In addition to predicting SWE, the 168 SNOWPACK/Alpine3D coupled model also predicts stratigraphic parameters useful for avalanche 169 forecasting, thereby giving us an idea of the layering and stability in this region. For comparison, 170
we also ran the NOAH-MP land surface model over the region with widely-used forcings. We also 171 compared spatial estimates of SWE from GLDAS-2. Methods are summarized in Table 1 and  172 explained below, with more detail provided in Appendix A. 173 precipitation, but only a 1% error in modeled SWE when using snow depth only (not total 184 precipitation) as a forcing. Thus, given reliable snow depth measurements at each AKAH station 185 (see Section 5.5), modeled SWE during the accumulation season is treated as having negligible 186 uncertainty. During the ablation season (after peak SWE), uncertainty is higher. Unlike during 187 snow accumulation events, SNOWPACK does not force its modeled snow ablation to match the 188 measured snow depth decreases. Uncertainty in SWE during the ablation season is then largely 189 dependent on radiative forcings (Marks and Dozier, 1992 ) and the broadband snow albedo (Bair 190 et al., 2019). Here, 5% uncertainty is used, based on the MAE from SWE reconstructions using 191 the same remotely-sensed forcings at a continental sub-alpine site (Bair et al., 2019 
SNOWPACK and Alpine3D

Global Data Assimilation System 2 (GLDAS-2) 224
For comparison, we also include the SWE estimates from GLDAS-2 (Noah). SWE from GLDAS-225 2 has been shown to be comparable to estimates from other reanalysis datasets, but negatively 226 biased by about 60% in comparison to higher spatial datasets with assimilation from snow station 227 measurements (Broxton et al., 2016) . 228
NOAH Multi-Parameterization (MP) 229
The NOAH-MP v3.6 (Niu et to correct a data entry problem in 2017 that we discuss below. The reliability of the other 250 measurements (instantaneous wind speed/direction, maximum/minimum temperature, and 251 rainfall) was questionable. For example, we were not provided with sensor or measurement 252 metadata, e.g. sensor make/model, measurement height, and whether or not the temperature sensor 253 was shielded from shortwave radiation. These other measurements taken daily were also of limited 254 value for interpolation to hourly values (see item 3 below). Thus, these other measurements were 255 not used. 256
The AKAH dataset had a number of shortcomings that we list here along with how we addressed 257 them. 258 1) Some of the stations recorded no snow at all, especially in the dry 2018 year, or had obvious 259 problems, such as weeks of missing measurements, so they were excluded. For 2017, 52 (54%) 260 of stations were used. For 2018, 41 (46%) stations were used. 261
2) There were spurious drops in the HS measurements. The drops were clearly cases of missing 262 values being filled with zeros. These measurements were manually flagged and converted to 263 null values for interpolation, see below. 264
3) The daily measurements had to be interpolated to hourly values. For the most part we used 265 linear interpolation, although this is not ideal during snow accumulation since it's almost never 266 the case that snowfall is uniform over a 24-hr period. This is a problem that affects the accuracy 267 of snow settlement estimated by SNOWPACK. There were two cases where other interpolation 268 methods were used. If there were several days of missing values, we used a nearest neighbor 269 interpolation to fill in the missing daily values, followed by a linear interpolation from daily to 270 hourly measurements such that we assumed all the new snow fell in a 24-hr period. The other 271 case was for days where the linear interpolation would yield a value below the minimum 272 threshold hard coded into SNOWPACK (0.5cm/hr) for the first accumulating snowfall on bare 273
ground. In this case, a previous neighbor interpolation was used in such a way that the entire 274 snowfall occurred in the last hr prior to the next day's measurement. 275 4) We found the AKAH stations suitable for snow on the ground measurements, but not for 276 rainfall or total (solid+liquid) precipitation. This was only an issue for the Alpine3D snow 277 modeling, as snow measurements were being extrapolated to higher elevations than the AKAH 278 stations (Section 6.2), thus at these higher elevations, snow accumulated earlier and melted 279 later than at the lower AKAH stations. 280
Given the near total lack of canopy cover in the region, we suspected substantial undercatch from 281 rain gauges. ParBal output had to be significantly upscaled from 500 m to 25 km using Gaussian Pyramid 333 reduction (Burt and Adelson, 1983) in steps with bilinear interpolation for the final step. 334
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 335
The relationships between the components are summarized in Figure 2 . The results discussed 336 below are comparisons of: 1) SWE and 2) snow stratigraphy across a) all of the AKAH stations 337 (points) and b) the entire study region. 338 339
Point comparisons between SNOWPACK and reconstructed SWE 340
A first step for any SWE reconstruction comparison is to determine when the ablation season starts. 341
This varies for different years and at different sites (e.g. Margulis et al., 2016) . Using the 342 of the error at individual stations, a box plot is shown for the median peak SWE dates for both 359 years ( Figure 5 ). The median bias of the reconstructed SWE is -11 mm (-14%). 360 Figure 3. 
362
Figure 4 Mean SWE for 2017 (a) and 2018 (b) modeled at all of the AKAH stations using SNOWPACK (blue lines) compared to reconstructed SWE from ParBal using a best of 9-pixel approach (red lines). Also plotted is the median peak SWE date. The hi/lo bounds (filled areas) represent uncertainty. For ParBal, uncertainty is expressed as the range of values in the 9 pixel neighborhood. For SNOWPACK, uncertainty is 5% of the modeled SWE during the ablation season. See Sections 5.1 and 5.2 for details. The modeled SWE values end abruptly on 1 April 2018 because the AKAH stations stopped reporting due to drought conditions. The number of stations used is the same as in
Four model spatial comparisons 364
The AKAH stations are lower than the average elevation for the region. 
385
Since Alpine3D is relying heavily on extrapolation of SWE, we suggest its mean SWE values 386 plotted in Figure 6 could have higher uncertainty than some of the other models. For example, the 387 Alpine3D pixels seem to melt out early compared to the other models, especially ParBal, which is 388 the only model relying on satellite-based estimates of fSCA (see supplementary video). Thus, 389
Alpine3D may computing too little SWE in cold, high elevation areas that melt slowly. These 390 problems are all indicative of stations that are located in valley bottoms and that only cover the 391 lowest elevations across these 25 km pixels. 392 For insight into potential biases in the modeled spatial SWE from ParBal, we carefully studied the 397 snow-covered area (SCA, not just for 2017 & 2018, but since 2001), the potential melt (i.e. the 398 melt if a pixel were 100% snow covered), and the melt from glacierized areas (light blue in Figure  399 1). We did not find any errors in the model, its parameters, or its forcings. Thus, it is possible that 400 the ParBal SWE is low-biased in 2017 for reasons that we could not discern, or that the other 401 models are high biased. Of note is that the 2017 & 2018 SCA (Figure 8 purple and orange) is very 402 similar for both years during the ablation period, especially at the end of the ablation season. 403
393
404
Since pixels do not contribute uniformly to melt, SCA alone cannot be used to predict SWE, but 405 in general years with less snow have lower SCA values towards the end of the ablation season. 406 Figure 8 shows that 2017 and 2018 were similar in terms of SCA from April through melt out. 407
Thus, the large difference between 2017 and 2018 for the AKAH station SWE, but small 408 differences in SCA and spatially-averaged reconstructed SWE, suggest that 2017 may have been 409 a larger snow year at the lower elevations where the AKAH stations are, but similar to 2018 at the 410 higher elevations. 411
Stratigraphy and stability 412
The simulated snow profiles from the AKAH stations (Figure 9ab ) and the 25 km pixels containing 413 the AKAH stations (Figure 10ab) show very different snowpacks. Because of the induced increase 414 in elevation from scaling (e.g. from an average of 2619 m to 3858 m, Section 6.2), the 25 km pixels 415 show a deeper, but more faceted snowpack with critical layers that persist for a month or longer. 416
In 2017, for the median AKAH station values, the snowpack reaches a maximum of 76% facets 417 on January 21 (Figure 9a ). In 2018, the snowpack reaches a maximum of 71% facets (Figure 9b) . 418 There were no critical layers simulated. In contrast, for the median values in the 25 km pixels for 419 both years, the height of snow (HS) is approximately 2 × that for the stations (Figure 10ab ). The 420 snowpack reaches a maximum of 94% facets in 2017, with one critical layer persisting for 35 days 421 (Figure 10a ). The snowpack in 2018 reaches 95% facets with 1 or 2 critical layers persisting for 422 80 days (Figure 10b ). During the Nuristan avalanches on 4 February to 7 February 2017 that killed 423 over 100 people (United Nations, 2017), the AKAH stations show the largest 3-day snowfall of 424 the study period (Figure 9a ) and the results for the 25 km pixels show that large snowfall occurring 425 on top of the only critical layer of the season (Figure 9b ). That is a classic avalanche scenario, i.e. 426 a large snowfall on a weak snowpack. 427
In lieu of any type of snow profile from this region, these profiles paint the best picture of the snow 428 conditions available. A relatively stable snowpack seems to be present in the valleys, where the 429 AKAH stations are located. But at the higher elevations, the simulated profiles show a more critical 430 snowpack. This is especially serious considering these villages are in the runout zones of these 431 potentially unstable snowpacks. In some cases, several thousand meters of vertical relief loom 432 above the villages. daily snow measurements at a number of operational weather stations in this austere region. In this 442 study, two years of daily snow depth measurements from these stations were combined with 443 downscaled reanalysis and remotely-sensed measurements to force a point and spatially distributed 444 snow model. Compared to a previous effort (Bair et al., 2018a) , this study represents a substantial 445 improvement in SWE modeling for the region, and a first attempt to characterize region-wide snow 446 stratigraphy. At the point scale, SWE estimates from a reconstruction technique that does not use 447 precipitation or in situ measurements compared favorably. At the regional scale, four models 448 showed a wide spread in both peak SWE and melt timing. For the models that rely on in situ 449 precipitation measurements, a major challenge is spatial extrapolation, as many of the stations are 450 located in deep valleys. Adding measurements from the mountains above would facilitate more 451 realistic lapse rates, but these measurements do not currently exist, although they would be 452 beneficial both for operational avalanche safety and for scientific studies. 453
In the regional comparison, SWE estimates from ParBal were on the low end, but given the model 454 spread it is difficult to form a consensus estimate. We plan additional in situ validation at other 455 sites in High Mountain Asia to continue to assess the performance of ParBal there. 456
The simulated profiles showed very different snowpacks. At the point scale at lower elevations in 457 the valleys, profiles showed fewer facets and almost no critical layers, while at the regional scale 458 The code for MeteoIO, SNOWPACK, and Alpine3D are accessible at: https://models.slf.ch/ 463
The code for NOAH-MP is accessible at: https://ral.ucar.edu/solutions/products/noah-464 multiparameterization-land-surface-model-noah-mp-lsm 465
The GLDAS-2 and MERRA-2 forcings are accessible at: https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/ 466 shortwave, incoming longwave, wind speed, and relative humidity from the downscaled ParBal 499 outputs, as described in Section 5.2. SNOWPACK was only run for periods when measurements 500 from the AKAH stations were available, Nov/Dec to April/May, depending on the year. 501 Plots were assumed to be level, so forcings without terrain correction were applied except for 502 shading when the sun was below the local horizon, e.g. a mountain blocking the sun (Dozier and  503 Frew, 1990). The wind direction, which is not available in GLDAS-2, was fixed at the mean value 504 from the daily AKAH instantaneous values. The ground temperature was set as the minimum of 505 the air temperature or -1.5ºC when snow cover was present. 506
Aside from setting required parameters and values for inputs and outputs, changes to default 507 parameters that affected model output are provided in Alpine3D version 3.10 was run using with the outputs produced by SNOWPACK as forcings for 511 each of the AKAH stations at 25 km resolution. The DEM and land cover (incorrectly labeled land 512 use in the Alpine3D documentation) data were upscaled from the ParBal data. Alpine3D was run 513 at an hourly timestep using hourly forcings, with daily outputs using the "enable-eb" switch. Other 514 switches were set to off, the defaults. The "enable-eb" switch computes the terrain radiation with 515 shading and terrain reflections (see Alpine 3D documentation at https://models.slf.ch for a 516 description). 517
To extend the length of the model runs, for each AKAH stations, GLDAS-2 precipitation was 518 appended to periods prior to the first AKAH observation for the year and after the last, as described 519 in Section 5.5. 520
The forcings were hourly: incoming shortwave, incoming longwave, air temperature, relative 521 humidity, wind speed, wind direction, reflected shortwave, accumulated precipitation, and ground 522 temperature. 523
Critical to Alpine3D are the interpolation methods from MeteoIO to spatially distribute 524 precipitation and other forcings. We found the modeled SWE to be highly dependent on the spatial 525 interpolation of precipitation. Our initial approach was to explore local (i.e. with a given radius 526 from a station) and regional (i.e. all AKAH stations) lapse rates in the measured snow depth and 527 modeled precipitation from SNOWPACK. We found almost no correlation in many of the 528 measurements, not surprising given the complexity of the terrain and likely existence of 529 microclimates with substantial influence on precipitation. Without having a good validation source 530 for spatial precipitation (as is the case for all of High Mountain Asia), we selected an interpolation 531 method that yielded relatively smooth results, but showed increases in precipitation with elevation. 532
Ultimately, we decided to use an inverse distance weighting scheme with elevation detrending 533 (IDW_LAPSE) and a multilinear option. For this method, the input data are detrended, then the 534 residuals are spatially interpolated according to an inverse distance weighting scheme. The 535 detrending uses a multiple linear regression with northing, easting, and altitude. The linear 536 regression has an iterative method for removing outliers. Finally, values at each cell are retrended 537 using the multiple linear regression and added to the interpolated residuals. 538 A summary of the interpolation methods, all of which are defined in the MeteoIO documentation 539 (Bavay and Egger, 2014) , is given in Table A3 . 540
Forcing
Spatial interpolation method Description and notes
Air temperature IDW_LAPSE Inverse distance weighting with elevation detrending. 
541
The same parameters as in Table A2 for SNOWPACK were used in Alpine3D with changes shown 542 in properties dataset. EB processed the data and prepared the manuscript. 547
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